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A strategy commonly employed by multinational and state-owned tobacco companies is to coordinate regular tax briefings to ministries of finance in countries around the world. Their aim is to ensure that tobacco tax increases remain below the rate of income growth so that cigarettes remain affordable. These companies also lobby for different taxes on different cigarettes so that smokers can switch to cheaper brands or shorter lengths. An example of smart taxation was the late Canadian Finance Minister Jim Flaherty’s addition of about 40 cents per pack of cigarettes in January 2014, along with the allocation of $100 million to tax authorities and police to counter smuggling, which may be abetted by the industry. If fully implemented, these measures will save about 25,000 lives among the cohort of Canadian smokers alive today.

Nonprice interventions, such as banning advertising, are unlikely to meet the WHO’s goal but do broaden political support for tobacco control. Many young American women took up smoking in the 1960s and 1970s due in part to aggressive advertising (the “Virginia Slims” epidemic). Advertising bans or restrictions are one reason why young Chinese and Indian women have not yet done so. Australia has adopted plain packaging, which other countries, including Canada, should adopt. In addition, simple mea-
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The WHO estimates that global annual cigarette sales have risen from 5 million to 6 trillion sticks in the last 25 years — a crude estimate suggests that one metric tonne of tobacco produces about one million cigarettes and causes one death.\(^3\) China, a high consumer of cigarettes, has seen cigarette production increase by 40% since 2000.\(^3,7\) The global tobacco industry gains annual profits of about $50 billion\(^3,7\) — about $10 000 per tobacco death — providing it with ample funding for strategic lobbying and marketing efforts, which include gaining access to countries’ finance officials and funding research on optimal cigarette pricing. The industry’s elaborate efforts at interference with tobacco control legislation have been wonderfully and accurately summarized by comedian John Oliver.\(^10\) Serious global tobacco control must counter these strategies directly.

Canada has a comparative advantage in data sciences; together with other high-income countries, we might help less developed countries to collate accessible and independent data on sales, revenue and smuggling as a basis for rational tobacco tax policy. Finance officials should be encouraged by the International Monetary Fund and World Bank to refuse any visits or advice from tobacco lobbyists, as health officials are recommended to do by the WHO. Other countries could follow the examples set by the Philippines, Mexico and Uruguay; these countries paired expert taxation advice with local political champions to enable large tax increases.\(^3,6\) South Africa raised taxes in the last decade and has curbed consumption per adult by half.\(^3,11\) Canadian support helped to raise tobacco taxes in at least one Caribbean country.\(^12\)

The Framework Convention on Tobacco Control is a great achievement in global health. Now is the time to take stronger steps to implement its important provisions. If we do, we might expect to achieve unprecedented numbers of lives saved in the next few decades of the 21st century.
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